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TD DOC'i'RINE OF BAP'l'ISII IN THE EPIS·rLES

or

ST. PAUL.

When di scusaing the doot rin e of bapti an in any Bew Teat;ament writing we must first come to an agreement an the one
point en which an important pa.rt of the arg'Ulllent hinges, namely,
✓

the exact meaning of the word/.._,,..,-,7 u,.,,,-.

lt will do litt'le

good to argue unless we have a oommm ground in this matter;
ao le't us investigate the use ot this word.
I

In the .New Testament we i'ind the word,/#f~'2-,7 e,~or i ta

derivatives about 122 dmea.

Bo,.,ne:r, in bJ' tar the largest

majority of these oases it is used as the 1;erm1nua 1;eqhn1gua
for the Sacrament of Baptism, so we cannot argue from those,

but ~e ~~ase ~oyr· deducti~ns : up~o t b e. o~h ers,
Let us first look at Jlark

7, a-5.

There we reed aa fol-

lows, "An d when they saw some of his disciples eat bread with
defiled ( l(.i. --7-1

:,

I

) bands, that is to ~Y unwa.shen ( ... -~r7'-,,_,. )

hands, they found fault, for the Pharisees and all the

Jew■,

except they wash (r/y,--r•" ) their bands ott, eat not, holding
the traditicms of the fathers.
market exoep't they washyC 4

And when they come from the

-r, - __,., ,
/

)

they eat not, and

many other things there be whioh they have received to hold,
\

aa the washing (,-"c'7cG,....-•..,j

) of oupa and

pota, bra.an

✓

vessels and of tables ( """"' ,_..,.,....beda). 11

hem the u•ge

ot

the word in verse five where the writer speaks of •b&ptiaing•
even beds, we conolUde that the word means to cleanee, to waah
with~·• water.

Dr. Oaraon does not know what to do with thia paa-

sage. He aays, •There 1a nothing like an absurdity in the auppoei
tim that the couches were immersed..

'l'he thing ia quite

po■-

--Bible, and who 11'111 •Y tb&t the superstitious Pba1'iaeea 1111.ght
not practice it?

Lt would be a very incmvenient thing, •but

what obstacles w111· not superstition ovei"cane?•
tism in tie mode and Subj eat a, .P• 71 ).

(Carson:

Bap-

.Indeed what obstaolea

will not supersti ti en overcoml![l J The idea of Immersing 1 a enti rely foreign to the text.
/.

Cl

~,»-)-1v

,

.

4,rnr;~

~

'l'hen again if we notice that .,d'..,.;->-,;-

/

and/ .... ,,,,..~,,- are used interchangeably in the same

passages, \fe conclude that these wm:d• must have had the same
meaning as tar aa those Jews were cmcemed.

To get a still

clearer picture of th1 a let ua put llark 7, a.3 and Luke 11, 38
aide by aide.

i'he writers are speaking of exactly the same

,/ i 1T1W,

thing, namely washing before eating, and yet the me uaea #",Jr>-"'
/

and the other uses /•b-~'Y"-'., hence these two words must be
synai11ma1 and it i a oanmaily accepted that

/

>"r ~~.,

doe• not

mean to immerse.
The "Washing of regeneration• of Titus 5, 3

and the •wash-

ing of the water by the Word" are camnanly referred to baptia,,
but if
but

,

\"IS

look at these passages we find not the word ,#c~,.,,,-_,

4,t'.v ,

/

hence ,,,7111,,,.~ and

/

~c»r.,,..,, muat

alao be ayncnymna.

/

/

'1'bayer gives;,.,~ as a synonym of v,»->-u,,r , and we have seen
that

✓

,,.,,,11-,-.6d

/

and _,,,,.~>-,Jr_, are used interobang•bly,, ao that

would give the ame meaning to all three word.a •
.Ln Matt. 3, 11 Christ promises hie diaoiplea a baptism
•w1 th the Holy Ghost and w1 th fire•.

prantse is found in Aota
an immersion in fire.

a,

The tultil_,Xment of this

3-4, but there 1a nothing •14 of

We read, •And there appeared unto them

olOV"en tmguea as of fire, and at upcn each of them.•
ia called a baptian by Jeaua himself, yet it

1■

Thia

no immersion.

ln Heb. 9, 10 the word/«~,-.,~}/
monial ••hinge ot the Old Testament.
ot these washings were immersima.
they were not all auoh.

ia u■ed of lll8DY oereIt 1a ol&imecl that many

We oan grant that, but

ftumbera 19 verse 13 reads, "Whosoever

touoheth the dead body of a man tllat is dead, and pur1ti eth
not himself, defileth the babemaole of the Lord; and tha'li soul
shall be cut off from Israel, because the water of

■eparation

was not sprinkled (.,P 7 l' )upon him, he shall be unclean.•

In

tbi s verse as well as in verse 18 and 19 sprinkling is mentioned as a means of purification, me ot the divers washings.
ln the LXX the word/.f,-r~ is used twelve times as a
translation of the word !

..:i

.n •

We cannot di acuss all of these

but just a few of them \'fill be sufficient.

Leviticus 14, 8

and 14, 51 give the laws governing the cleansing of a leper.
'.l'.tle leper must bring two birds (sparrows, aocording to the
Hebrew).

'.L'he one bird shall be killed by the priest, •in an

earthen vessel over running water.-•

Then we read verses 8

and 51, "As tor the living bird, he shall take it, and the
cedar wood, and the scarlet, and the hyssop and shall dip

{/.f►r6V, t..2A) them and the living bird in the blood of the
bird that w~ killed over the running water.•

I think every-

me will grant that it would be impossible to immerse all ot
that in the blood of one sparrow.
That is the usage of the word in the Bible, the Jlew ~eatament as well as the LXX translation.

How let us take just

ane example trom the Apoo:rypha and me trom the early oburoh
writings.

In the apocryphal book ot Judith, ohapter la, 7

we

are told that Judith remained in the oamp ot Boloternea a:rmy

- .. three days •and went out in the night into the Y&lley Bet.nulta

.,
_,e.r,
) in

.

and washed ( 'o/4't11. 1rr,

the camp in the fo,m.tain of

It 1a •ery imp~abl., tba.t there would be a spring

water."

within the camp that would be large enough for Judith to imnerae
herself, or if there was, it i a impDDbable that an hmo:ra.ble
Jewi ah g irl would do that in the midst of a camp of heathen

soldiers.

We oan grant the poaa1bil1 ty of all of that, and

yet this passage cannot mean tbat Judi th immersed herself

• She

washed herself upcn ( 1:r~

)

E•en by • stretch ot interpretatim this can-

the fountain.

not mean irnrn ersion •
.N O\V

\Ve g o t·o the (Zhuroh Eathera and find that they did

no~ ccmsider 1mmersim an essential part of baptism.

We

quote the Did.ache, the Teaching of the 1'We1Ye, Chapter VI I•
•.t1aving first rehearsed all these things. baptlze in the name
of the Fat.tier and of the Bon and of the Holy ohost 1n living
water, but if you do not have living water baptize in other
water, if you are not able in cold then in warm. but if you
do not have either,

l

.,

1 .11tA

I':
£ ,

.,
--

1:

v

pour .9lUi. water

\

.,,..~ -

/<

r .,.,,,) "' -

~

\

upon the head three times
\

~ 'J

.,

.,

.r,-

)

in the name ot

the Father and of the Son and ot the Holy Ghost.• Hoth1ng
whatever is aaid of immersion.

It simply atatea that water

should be poured upon the head.
Finally we go to the writers of olaaaioal Greek.

Here

we will aimply quote aneral sentences fran the olaaaioa to
show that they also used the word

where it cannot mean immersion.

/

/c 7 >,re. -1n auoh
1

inatanoe■

Homer: De Vita et Poesi: •The lake was baptised in blood..•
Pluta.rob: Vita MaroellU:' "Hauling up the prow tmtil they
were ereat on the st em they baptised (the ships)."
Plutarch: Vi ta. Alexand.ri: "The soldi era alaig the way
baptised ,,v1. th cups, home, and lgolflet s--were drinking one to
the other.
Dio Cassius: Dionis Cassii Hist. Rom.: "And the other
(ener.1y) from above baptised (pelting) them with stones•.
In the above quotations (ta.ken from Geri'en, Baptizein and
Eucharist) it is clear that the classical writers did not
/

always understand fl-.;,>-, f&.,;'to mean immerse.
/

We g rant. that

/ 01 ✓> '7 ✓ 7£~✓

oan mean to immerse, and that

·in many cases it perhaps does, but when we take the above insta.nc es into consideration we must cane to the oonolusian that
the word

"
/ q/')-J-,7&,,,,,-

does not necessarily imply immersion.

\'11th t his b a sis for the meaning of one of the chief words
in matters cot1cerning the sa.ored rite of baptism, we can begin \Tith an investigation of the Doctrine of Baptism in the
Pauline Epistles.

I•

THE NATURE OF BAPTISK.

First we must look into the nature of baptism as taught
by Paul.

Is our Lutheran definition of a Sa.ora.ment, which re-

quires tba.'ti it h :ve a di•ine command, a visible element, and
a divine promi s• in agreanent \'Vi th the apostle's dootrineT
This is the definition that Baler gives in bia Compendium
(III, 404),

11

Requiritur a vero ad aa.crammtum proprie et.

striate sic dictum,

l!. ut sit aotio a Deo manda.ta;

a.

ut

3. ut ha.bet

habea.t elanentum visibile divinitus p:raescriptum;
promi. ssion em gr&tia.e evangelioae. •

The Divine Command:
Let us thm look at the first point;

Oan we find any· pas-

sage in the Epistles of Paul where baptism is strictly commanded?
That we cannot, and yet we can sa.y an the ba•~• of these Epistles
tha.t baptism is divinely commanded.

The command to b&Rtise is

taken f or granted as we will reoogni ze from such passages as

oa.1.

3, a? and Eph. 5,

as.

The first passage, G&l. 3, a?:

"For a s &my of you as have been baptised into Christ have put
on Christ • n

Certa.inly if Paul sp ea.k a of baptism into Christ 1 t

- ~-

must be done a coording to the will of Christ and with His aanotion.
The s econd passage, Eph. 5,

as.as:

lo,hu1·oh and gave himself for it.

nAs Christ also loved the

That He might sanctity and

cleanse it with the washing of water by the ·Word: does not seem
to refer to thi s point at all, but if we examine it more closely
we see t hat baptism is here spokEll of a.a being baaed an the
divine .1li,ll.

Baptism a.a a sacrament rests upm the vicarious

aa.tisfa.otion of Christ as we learn in this passage.

Since th&t

is the oa.ee, it must be based on the 1iYul of Ohriat, or on
Christ himself, and thus also m His will.

And. in baptism it

must not be forgottai that a omfession of the name of Christ
•

I

(cu 'I'#

.J,'

,_

,...~

"'

KOi.

r 11 v

//

/

.,,r

•___.

✓'?

,r~~ I v

:--, )
~"'v

18 the same as

of the Holy Trinity, as we see fran Phil.
the name of Jesus

..
(

...

1:.Y~":"

" 7 ~"'-c>-,
J

~

?

6 '

~)

,.1

a,

&

confession

10.11: •Tbat at

eveey knn should

bow of tilings in heaven and things in earth and things mder
the earth and that every tcmgue should confess that Jesus
Obrist is Lord to the glory of God the Father. n

Thia also

- ., follows from 1 Cor. 12. 3: •.md tbat no man can •Y tbat Jesus
1 a Lord• but by the Holy Ghost••

These two pa.sea.gee will suffice to show that Paul recognized it as the will of God that Christiana should be baptised.
Ba.pti sm i a c omma.n ded by God, but is it ab solut ely n eo essa.ry to
salvation?

The catholic Church teaohea that it is; (Cateohi.,

mus Romanus. II.

a.

Quest. XXV) •Bed cum caetera.rum rerum

cognitio quae hactenus expositum aunt fidelibus utilissima
habendo. sit; tum vero nihil mag is n ecessa.rium vidari potest
quam ut doc ea.ntur omnibus dominibus Baptismi leg em a Domino
praescriptum esse. ita ut nisi per Baptismi gra.tiain Deo

r►

nasca.ntur i n s emj,iterna.m miaeria.m et. interitum a pa.rentibus.
siv e 1111 fidelis sint. prooreentur. n
erans of teaching the same thing.

Hodge a.ocuses us Luth-

(Outlines, P• · 5.0a): "What

is the Romi sh and Lutheran doctrine as to the necessity of
baptism?

They hold that the bmefita conveyed by baptism are

ordina rily oailll eyed in no othei- way, a_.nd consequently. baptism
is absolutely necessary to salvation. both for infants and
adults. n

What does Paul say on this point?

If we look only

at Titus 3• 5 it would seem as though he omaidered it neceaar,
for salvation. for -h e says, "According to His mercy Be saved
us by the washing of regeneraticm and rmewing of the Holy
Ghost. n

He saved us by "the washing of regmeration~ that is

by baptian.

However, now if we place parallel with that Rem.

1, 16 and Rom. 3• 28 we see that the Gospel is the p01'1er of
God to ealvaticn and that we are justified by faith.
we to condlude from that?

What are

The only possible ocnolusicm is

that since the same grace is offered to us in the Gospel.
baptism is not absolutely necessary.

Dr. Pieper expresses

-o-

this olea.rly (Chri stliohe Dogma.tik, III, 329): "Alle Gnadanmitt el. ha.ben denselben Zweck. und dieselbe Wirkung naanlioh die
:oa.rbi etung der Verg eb ung der Suenden und die daduroh b n1. rkt e
Erzeugung und Staerkung des Glaubens.

'Es steht nicht so, da.sa

die Vert1ebung der Suenden ium ersten Drittel duroh d&s Wort des
Eva.ng eliums, zum zweiten Drittel duroh die Taufe und ·zum drittm
Drittel duroh das Abendmahl kaane', scndern,

1 die

Schrift

schreibt ohne alle Limitation sowohl den Wort des Evangelipns
ale auch der kufe wie auch dem Abendmahl die Vergebuilg der
Buenden zu•.

Wer Ha.her zum Glau.hen &11 das Evangelium gekommen

1st, der hat Vergebung der Suenden und die Seligkeit, wmn ea
bei ihm duroh irgendwelohe Umstaende auch nicht zur Taute kam. •
Here we must a lso consider Col.

a,

12, where St. Paul

states that baptism took the place of the Old Testament saorament of circumcision.

Circumcision was a mea.ns of grace in

the Old 1'estament, but it was a sacrament, a llama of Grace
in which only the male infants oould take part.

However, we

kno\v t hat also female infants were •ved in the Old Testament.
Though the way ma.y be unknown to us, God had a way by whioh Be
saved them.

He •ved them without circumaiaion.

Baptism is

the Ne,.v Testament saoramait which took the place of ciroumoisi on.

Hence, we conclude tha.t in the New Testament God can

save souls also without the sa.or&D1ent of baptian.

we have seFD that baptism is not absolutely necessary,
and no" as usual, there are extremists en the other side, too,
who say, If it is not absolutely necessary, why use it at

- _:z:cJ

all?

They propose this

argument.

If adults are truly regmerat

-•and have received the gift of fa.1th before being

b&pti ■ed,

th-,

do not have need of the Sacrament of Bapti an and therefore it
may be di sreprded in their ca.ae.

'l'O this we must answer that

even if. adults a.re truly converted WeWore. ba.ptiam and have received the true gift of fa.i th and therefore do not need b&ptiam
tor that p urpose, those adults are still in need of baP.tian
because of the command of Christ, who bas preaoribed this •Y
fl% obtaining salvation, namely, that they be ba.ptieed in the

name of the Father, Bon, and Holy Ghost e,,en after the Word
baa completed its work of cmversim, and also beoauae of the
necessity of renewing those who are regenerated; tor it is a
bath for that purpose according to Titus 3, 5: •Aooording to
his mercy he saved us by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost.•

Bmmius has very aptly expressed

t.nis (De Bapt. Contra Donat., B. 5, cap.
6, 298):

as,

Q1oted in

L.w.

•Die Taufe zwar kann da sein wo die Bekehrung de•

Berzens fehlt; aber die Bekebrung des Berzena (welche bauptaaechlich in Anzuendung des Glaubena besteht) k&nn zwar da
aein, obne da,ss man die Taufe empt&ngen hat, aber nich wenn
man sie verachtet hat.

Denn das iat durohaus keine Bekehrung

zu Gott zu nennen, wenn das Bakrament Oottes weraohtet wird. •
Augustine expresses it very simpl.y and clearly, •Qon1imgp;tM,,1
aaoramenti damnat, nm privatio. •
Baptism then is not to be considered absolutely neoes•rr
to salvation, but neither ar, we to look upon it as superfluous,
tor it 1a a ..1te.~'Jls~:0r: Gl',11:ce· . tlla...t" .G:ad ·ha.a.: give~:nu1t

.:ror.

salvation.

However, there 1 s still one paaaage that we must at Udy
in this connection, namely, l Cor. l, 14-1'1.

Bolt-wmenn is at

-

•v -

the hea.d ot a group of modem theologians who look upem thfa
passage as a proof that baptism 1a not divinely instituted or
at least that it shows that baptism ia not to be looked 11pm

as a very important matter.

Paul aays. v. 14. •1 thank GOd.

that I baptizestf,one of you, but Oriapua and Ga.ius.•

Immediately

t.ll1 s is looked upm as evidence that Paul himself negleot-ed to

baptise, but if we read just one verse more we find Paul •s
reasc:nfor saying this.

"Lest any should aay that I bad baP-

tiaed in mine own aame. 11

There were :tactiona or groups in

Corinth as we find in v. 12.
".l am of Peter: etc.

Some aaid, •1 am of Paul.• others

And now in order not to give further

strength and encouragement to this . .tact1on1am., Paul retrained
frcm baptising altogether.

Then he goes m to •Y in v. 17:

"For Chri et sent me not to baptise but to preach the Gospel.•
Thia 1 a one of the passages in which Paul expresses what he

considers his duty in the church.

It we picture it this way•

tbat to evangelize is to cast out the net. (the true apostolic
work) and to baptize is to gather the fish already caught.
and put them into the vessel. we trill better UIJderatand Paul 1 a
po Bi ti en.

Be was the. called apostle to the gentiles.

a1dered it his duty to be a pioneer.

Be oon-

Be oaat the net and then

appointed elders and preabytera •to gather the f1 ah and put
them into the vessel 11 • whilll he carried on his pioneer work in
some other city.

For tbat reason he can

me not to bapti ae but to preach the

aay

•For Ohr1 at sent

ospel; • but hi a word a do

not argue against the importance of baptism.
Thus we have seen that bapti an as taught by Paul doe a
have the first of the three requirements f01md in our defin1:t1m of a sacrament. namely I the
divine ommnan4.
,.

The Vi B1b1e Element :
Every true sacrament must have a visible material or element.

Thia element in baptism ia water.

.,

If we had no other

clue to this than just the word/_,,,,.,.,~,,,,,, that would be nidenoe enoug~, for this word means to wash, apr1nkle, pour. or
immerse.

Lt is used of every kind of washing including that

of the human body and that of d1 shes and · beds.
the material uae·d for washing?
Wine i a used.

Wbat then 1: a

Certainly not sand, 011, or

So now we oan expect that when the _a postles use

the word nt o wa. sh n/ • ; ,..~.r..,..- they use it in the ordinary oonn eot1 an.

If they had wanted us •to wash• w1 th anything other

tban water they would bave stated it clearly.

Howewer, that

is n ot t he only evidence that we have with regard to the material 1;o be used in bapti am for Paul •ya clearly, Eph. 5, as,.
•w1 t.b the ·,vas111ng of water by the Word.•

c,

vi-.

~

In thi a verse the

is the genitive of material and the article 7""clwith

J.,u?°},... marks this as the well known lJath

water.

(Expositor's Greek Testament).

ot the baptismal.

Hence we conclude that

baptism is to be a baptism in water and whoever d.iaragarda
that or sUbatitutea a diff erent element does 111ot have a valid
baptism even if he does speak the words, " l baptize thee in
the name of" etc.
Dr. Walther has in hi a •Pastorale• a tine quotati m tran
Deyling oaiceming this.

Deyling writes:

•E• kamnt

niohta

daraut an, ob daa 'l'aufwaaser aua einer Quelle oder aua einem
'i 'eiche gesohoppft, ob ea Hagen- oder llauwaaaer.
oder lauea

■ei,

weil

■ioh

•rm•~•

b.ltea

hierueber in der Beiligen Sohri:ft

keine Bestimmung_ findet. Gmug, ,,.."JJ'n ~ • ~ e a , ~owohl nata./t.J
c.c,.,~ zv..., .. ...c-, - , ,z.,
ct.e .Xe..:..~-----·~
uerlichea ala reinea Waaaer anwandet, welohea die reinigende

~~

Kraft der Taute vorauatellen geeignet lat.

Welohe an die

Btelle desselben eine andere Flueaaigkeit aetzen 1md s.B.
tuenatlich'.eh Muakaten- oder Rosenwaaaer anwenden. auf 11elohe
Torheit zuweilen die Vomehmen ,md Reiohen aua Hoffart kommen.
oder Wein. M,loh oder Bier un•er dem Vorwand.e. ea 8e1 ein Botfa11. )eprauohen wollen. dieaen 1st zu bedeuten. d&■a da■ Sak-

rament auf dieae Weise verfaelaoht wird. weil

lum

Weaen der

1'&ufe wahrea Wasser erforderlioh i at. da,'11eaelbe 1st eln
Wasaerba.d im Wort. Eph. 5,

as. n

(Deyling quoted in Lehre

UD.d Wehre. Vol. 53, 346).
'J.'hus we c onclUde that baptism as taught by Paul must have
a vi Bible element, and that element must be water.

The a1v1ne Promise:
Ba.pti am as taught by St. Paul brings with it & divine
prom1 se.

Lt i a a guarantee of our conversion, whioh 1no1Udes

sandtification, forgiveness of sins. and eternal li:f'e;for in
1'1tus 3, 5 we read, Christ •aa.ved •US aooorcllng to Bia meroy
by the washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost•.
(v. 7),

n'J.'.bat being justified by Bia grace we should be 111&4e

heirs according to the hope of eternal lite.•
represented as & finished .& ot.
nothigg to be added.

Baptism 18 here

lt ha• been made.

There ia

And thia •lvation 1a ·:impart_e~,j;J> µs . -

through the washing of water &a

~

mean• of giving and ••ling

to the believer the great benefits of aalvation.

'this, how•er.

1s not cnly an out•rd. washing, but a wa.ahing of the h•rt, 80
that through it the heart of man is regenerated. so that he ia
born anew to spiritual life!.- 1'h1a reJ,neration is a aingle
.,._J.-1 .1.,....t- •
'f ;,t C 1,t,,(.c.1,u,C' -r::/1).,t-:.7••... .:r../J,:f.. 9;f C:..
1
act. but the e ffeot a of it ocntinue throughout life. I'ti ta

-1i~ e:t

rmewed from day to day.
renewed day by day."

a

Oor. 4, 18, "The inffll.rd man is

So the simple water ot baptism is en-

dowed by God with power so that it becomes the bearer ot alvation of God to the heart of msn.

Regeneration and conver-

sion a.re syn onymns, for in working in us the new spiritual birth
God tums or converts us, forgiving all of our sins and imputing
to us the full righteousness of Jesus Christ.

We are justified

before God, not only ,.,1th refermce to sin but also with r ~ d
to the p uni ehm ent and guilt of sin , by receiving His grace
through faith "hi ch is wrought in us in baptian.
In Eph. 5, 25. 26

this same P.romi se is scpressed.

11 •• •

as

Chri s t loved the church and e;a.ve himself for it, that he
might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of watsp,y the
word."

Th e c hurch is to be ea.notified, it is to be 9lea.nsed

by the wa sl i r!g of water, by baptian.

11

Church a nd set it a.pa.rt for himself.

This

Chri st ocmsecrat ed His

He

did by cleansing

each member of the church by the mirao'ulous washing of water,
by the saoram ait of Holy Bapti am.

The water ot baptims cleanses

from the corruption of inherited sin.

It bas the power to

regenerate, to ren f!!R hes.rt and mind, to renew the mtire nature
or man. n

(Kretzmann., Pop. Comm.).

(Note:
baptism ha.a a

These two passages 'rill suffice here to show that

divine prpmiae oamected with it. There are

other passages, but they will be takm up under the next part).
\Ve have n ow sem that baptism as taught by Paul in hie
epistles does mea.sure up to the requiranenta set by our Lutheran
definition of a sacrammt.

It is divinely ocmma.nded; it ha.a

a visible elenent; it bas a divinflt>,anise connected with it.

-

II.

4-. -

Bapti am i a & Ileana of Gnoe

Ohri st has redeemed the world from ain.
oiled the world unto Goci as we hear

a

He baa reoon-

Oor. 5, 19: "To wit

that GOd was in Obrist reoanoiling the world mto himself,
not imputing their trespasses unto them; and hath oommitted
unto us the Word of Reoonoiliatim. n

Obrist has done this

great work for us and now in order to offer to us &nd convey
to us the benefits of this great work, GOd employs certain
extemal visible means through which the Holy SpUrit works
and preserves fa.1th in us.

These outward visible means are

what t,e oa.11 Mea ns of frace.

These means are not something

through \vhich •e oan earn our salvation, but something thro~h
whioh God g ives it to us.
thus:

The older dc:wmaticians defined it

"I4ed1a. communicationis rernissionis peocatorum aive

juatificationis ex parte De1 11 •

Or another, •Kedia axtema a

Deo ordinate., Quibus Deus gratiam a Christo aoquisit&m aooip-,
iendam neoessariam in h•minibus effeoit et conaervat. •
Let us then see whether Baptism according to St. Paul I a
$ea:chi·n-g .., does have that meaning and that power.

The first

passage that we will consider in this matter is Titus 3, 5:
"Not by works of righteousness whioh we have dme, but according to His mercy He saved us by. the washing of regeneration
and renewing of the Bily Ghost. 11
speak of Baptism?

Firllt of all, does tbi a passage

Hodge says ot t his passage, •The genitive

Cot regeneration) may be the simple genitive of apposition:
' The washing which is reg1111eratiOJ1 • •
wa.s~1ng, the outward and the inward.

There are two kinda of
We are saved by tbat

washing which is regeneration, -n amely, the reneWing of the
Holy Ghost.

This explanation is Bidlpl.e and natural.

There

-

.LU

-

are thus strong reasons for denying that there is any retereaoe
to Baptism as an extemal rite in this passage".

However. if we

Systematic Theology• P• 531 ).
sage in connectio11, with Eph.

s. as.

(Hodge:
this pas-

atu.dy

it beoanes very evident

that Paul is here speaking of Bapti an, for there we have the
expression. "wi tll the washing of the water by the Word ( 7-.;>

\ 7° ;>
,,,,u

r,r.~
1 ~c/,~ "' >-'.J

..

r ... >- e.

J-, ,,,

e - /- 7

)

and in thi a pas•ge we

' ~'>Jt0 1 "'"""'
bave "By the washing of regeneration (cl'"c ..' ' 11
The word A ou ~ / ,-., is used in both instances.

..,...

'
,,
.,,,'7"-"'"<"'J')

And in both

pasea.ges Pa ul is speaking of the ea.me thing, namely• of oleanaing a.nd sanctifying by washing.

Both passages treat the same

matter; a nd in Eph. 5, as Paul must be speaking of Baptian because he ca lls it a \VO.shing •1n the Word."
We have heard that a true means of grace must be a thing
that GOd d oe s for us and not s :-mething that we do.
Paul say i n this matter?

What does

We read, •Not by works of righteous-

ness \Vhich we have daie", but •se saved us by the wa.ahing of
regeneration.•

Baptism is then sanething that God does. tor us.

It is a means by which He saves- us.

No,., let us see what benefits we derive tran Baptism.
says, "He

.,,,

Pa.Ul

saved us• ( ctJ"W6eY). This means to !Jll&k~ sate. to

rescue from danger and destruction.

For what did He save us?

"This becomes evident if we read v.? "That being justified by
his grace we should be made heirs acoording to the hope ot
eternal life."

Christ has saved us tor eternal lite.

And now

it also bee an es evident from what destruction and danger he
saved, guarded. kept us, namely• from the danger of ete::mal destruction.

Baptism is then a means by which Christ ha.a saved

us from eternal destruction

.tm: eternal life, a means

by whioh

He conveys to us the benefits of Hie aui'fering and death.
Are there any other ben ef1 ta?
of regeperatiqi (r,1111),71:ra.,. c✓-.,r

Bapti am is called a washing
).

Thia word is defined by

Tbayer as a rebirth, a renewal, a moral renovation.
the prOduotion of

a.

new life consecrated to Gad, a radical

change for the better.
tion in man.

Be calla it

Baptism then effects a change a renova-

Luther speaks of this passage thus:

8

Paulua nennt

die Taufe einen Bad, in dem nioht nur die Ha.ende oder Fu.ease sondern der ganze Leib gereinigt wird; also auoh die Taufe maoht
den Men sohen gan z a.uf einmai rein und selig.

• •••• Also nennt

er de.a Bad nicht ein leiblich Bad sondern ein Bad der Wiedergeburt, da.a, ein solch Bad sei das nioht obenhin die Haut waaohe
und den Men schen leiblioh reinige; sonde:m seine ganze Hatur
umkehre und •na.ndele in eine andere Natur, d&ss die erste Geburt
vom Fleisch gesohehen, verstoeret werde mit allem Erbe der .Suende
und Verda.mmnisf4.

namit aber ausgedrueckt wird, dB.as 1mser Heil

auf einmal tms gegeben wird und nicht mit werkan zu holen 1st.
Denn Geburt gi'llt n icht allein ein Glied, Band

oder Fuss, son-

dern das gan ze Leben, den ganzen Men achen der nicht darum wlrkt
dass er geboren iverde, sondern darum und zuvor geboren wird
dass er wirken moege.•

(Luther XII, 138).

Baptism ~hen re-

vives, reawakens the s.piritual life in man.
the new l ife which was won for him by Christ.
sometimes found in this.

It conveys to man
A aiifticulty is

How can baptism ei'feot a regeneration

in adults who already believed and were regenerated before they
were baptised, as for exa.mple the EunJiuoh who was baptized by
ptlilip?

Gerhar~ answers this •tiafaotorily (quoted in Pieper

-

III, 310): "Wie wohl diese und viele andere vor dam Gebrauah
der Ta:ufe.f wa.hrhaft wiede1'geboren warm, so geht dooh dadurah

-

,&,,:

-

der Wirksamkeit der Taufe nichta ab, daaa aie ein Bad der
Wiedergeburt sei und genarmt werde.

Dies kann durch daaa Bei-

apiel de• g oettlichen Wortea erklaert w.e rden, daaa von vielen
gehoert wird, die eohan vorher wiedergeboren wa.ren: nicht&deatoweniger 1st da.ss Wort jenes heilaame Kittel, wodurch wir ala
duroh den unverga.englichen Sa.men wuedergeboran \Yero.en, 1 Pet.
James l, 18".

l, 23.

..,
,,, ) .
Ba.pt ism 1 s ca lled a renewing of the Holy Ghost (•"""tN«c..,.....,,.,-tr ).
This has the cainotation of a renewal or canplete change.~
:i-he 'better.

It is a renewal, a change in man effected by the

Holy Ghost through baptism.

"Thus the water of baptism in it-

self simple wa.t er, is endowed by the po,;ver of God an.d the Holy
Ghost with such wonderful properties that it actually becomes
the bearer of the salvation of God to the heart of man".
(Kretzmann, Popula r Commmtary).
In summing up no,., we can conclude from this passage that
baptism 1 s n ot in any way a work of man but a work of the Holy
Spirit by which the penefits of' Christ's vicarious work are
transmitted and eonveyed to us, thus agreeing with the definition with which we began.
We have seen ths.t baptism just like the Gospel, saves us
from eternal destruction a.nd changes ow: entire ma.lee-up.

How

let us see if it also has the power of aanctificaticn that we
find in the Goepel.

In Eph. 5,

as.as

we read "Christ loved

the church a.nd gave himself tha.t he might sanctity and cleaniae
it With the wa,hing of water by the Word.• Christ sanctified
C.

the church ( ye:.

.

,,,,

°"- GI'

expressing purpose.

,,,

).

We have here the subjunctive with t .....c

Ohri st gave himself' so that he might cleanse

-

Bia ohuroh.

'1;, ,(7~

.&.a -

means to ma.Jee, render or deolare aa.ored or

holy, to oonseora.te1 to purity.

Obrist oleanaed the ohu::roh

This word also means to clean or Olea.nae.

(/t•"'~•~•J ).

It

ia also used in a. moral sense to free from the defilements of
sin and from guilt.

It is the ethical purification emphasizing

a ohanged 1 rectified relation to God.

Thia cleansing and puri-

fying , this remodeling of the 11 fe of the Ohrt stian is d•aoribed
aa an eff ect of baptism, for the passge aaya1 •That he might
sanctify and cleanse it ,nth (7~ 4 "~77-'i>) t .h e washing of
water by t he Word. n

This is the instrumental use of the Dative

and giv e s the rneans or instrument by whioh this sanctification
is to be a.cc ompli shed , sho\fing tt,lat Obrist aa.nctifies His church
by mea ns of bapti em.
These t wo pas .g ee would in themselves be sufficient proof
tha t ba.p t1 ern is truly a means of grace, but since there is ao
much a r gumen t on this point, and so many false interpretations
of some of t h e pertinent passages, ·the neg&tive side must be
t aken up a l so.
Bapti sm is not a mere symbol.

Jn order to see what heresy

and bla sphemy is promulgated on this doctrine, which is so canforting to t h ose who have the correct teaching, let us look at
a few quot tiais.

Spurgeon, a man known the world over for

his ability to preach, ea.ya in one of his sermons on naaptiamal
Begen eration",

"I find the great error which we have to con-

tend \vi th • • • is one • • • well known to you aa the doctrine
of baptismal regeneration. n

•Hare is a ohuroh•--Churoh of

England--"which teaches every Lord's Bq in the 8unday-aohool 1
and should teach • • • openly in the Churoh 1 all children that
they were ma.de members of Christ, children of God, and inheritors

of the kingdan of heaven when trhey were baptized 1•

9

Th1s•--

to teach that the mere dropping ot so many drops on the brow,
or even the pltmging a person in water, oould save the soul-"aeema to me to be the raost mechanical religicn, and to be on
a par \'Ii th the praying windmill a of Thibet. 11

"It tbi a be yoU1'

teaching, tha t regeneration goes ,nth baptism, I say that it
looks like the teaching of a spurious church, which has craftily.
invented a mechanica l salva tion to deoeive ignorant, smsual,
and groveling mind s.•

"If old Rome in her worst days ever per-

petrated a. g ross er pel!-oe of 1 mposture than this, I do not read
the thing s a rig ht.•

"Bapti sma.1 regeneration i a preparing step-

ping-st one & to make it easy for men to go to Rome.•
1a.olatry II •

•It is all

"Here is the essence of Poperj, peeping up under

the barb of d ecent reepeot for sacred things.•

•ot

all lies

which have dre.gged millims down to hell, l look upon this me
as t he moat a trooious--that in a Protestante. Church there should
be found men Y1ho &\'lea.r tha t bapti em saves a soul.•

•It a man

says tha t baptism saves a soul, out upon him, out upon him I•
"I pray you, r, ever rest upon thi a wretched and rotten foundation,
t his deceitful inventi on of Antichrist 1•

•I beseech you shake

off t hi s venon1ous faith into the fire as Paul did the viper.•
"I pray you, do not rest an baptism.•

•Out of any system whillh

t ·eaohe e salva tion by baptism must spring infidelity." (Spurgean•a
Sermons, Vol.

a,

p. 11; quoted in Lehre und Webre, 55, P• 68).

We a.re astounded at his blasphemy; he sounds li!ke a man who has
tried in every way to justify his ideas but bas failed miserably,
yet being too stUbbom to admit the truth he t~kes to ridicule
and blasphemy.
,._u.. J:~e ~~~--s~
er~ ~,.<!>o!~~ .!~ ot ..__!.O..c.2~~~!'}1~.~ ~
attacks. I1i goes about its taak in a more underhanded way by

d.enying tbat it teaches that baptism 1a only an empty aign.
shall l et it speak:

We

"Die Taute 1st uns mehr ala ein leerea

Zeiohen, sie 1st uns ein hoechst bedeutung svolles Symbol von
dem ill Innern erfa hren.en Werk der Wiede.eburt, sie iat uns ein
Akt des Gehorsams dem Herrn Jesu Christo gegenueber, der gesagt
hat:

1

Wer da glaubet und getauft wird, der wird aelig werden 1 •

Der Behorea.m g eg en den Herrn, das Befolgen seines Befehls verleiht einen Begen , welchen diejenigen, die dam Berm diesen
Gehorsa.ni 11ioht leisten , nicht erfahren. 11
Lehre und VJehre, 52, p. 561).

(•Sendbote 11 quoted in

Bo the baptian of the Baptista

is n ot a. work ,,hich God does for them, thus giving forgiveness,
but it is a work t hat they do for God in order to eam certain
blessing s.
Howeve r, n ot alon e the sects a.re wrong on theis point.
Some of our Lut herans have erred in the same matter.

In the

middle of the last century when the leaders of the General
Syn od began t he movement called "American Lutherani sm 11 , they

.

wrote in t heir paper, "American Lutheran" of ~eb. 21, 1887:
"Es gibt n icht und kann nicht g eben ein solches Ding ala die
Wiederb egurt duroh die Taute im eigentlichen Sinn des Wortea.
Die Ta.ute 1st das Zeichen und Biegel der Bundesgemeinschaft
mit Gott.

Das Zeichen J..11 aber nicht und ,lmnn nioht sein die

bezeiclmete Sa che selbst.

Nimm ein Beiapiel:

Du gehat duroh

die Strassen oder den Weg entlant und siehst an der Front einea
Sebaeudes oder in dessen Naehe ein Zeichen, etwa daa Wort Hotel.
Nun da denkst du doch nicht, daas dies d.as Hotel aelbat ae1.
sondern nur d.aa Zeichen, das deine Au:fmerkaamkeit aut daa Hotel
lenkt.

Ferner:

Das 81-egel einea Dinges 1 at nioht daa mte:r-

siegelte Ding selbst.

Ein Instrument in 1maeren Gerllohtahoeten

-

.... -

hat alle ihm inwohnende Gueltigkeit, ehe es 1.mtersiegelt 1st,
ao gu

wie hemaoh, das Siegel legalisirt es nur.

Oder auoh,

man ka.nr1 das Siegel auf ein leeres Blatt drueoken und dasselbe
erst spaeter ausfuellen.

So 1st es mi t der T&ute.

Sie i at ein

Zeichen der Ki t g liedsohaft an der siohtbaren Kirohe auf Erden
und der heilig enden Kraefte des Geistes in der Wiedergeburt,
aber nioht dieee Kraefte nooh die Wiedergeburt selbst."
in Lehre und Webre, 13, p, 125).

In the Lutheran ohuroh we

find a doctrine which is wholly ZWinglian.

s.

portant man than L.

(Quoted

And a no leas im-

Keyser of the General Synod writes:

"Surely, most of our children reo eive in bapti em the seeds of
regenera tion, then

,.,hen

~-

they are taught about Christ ·and his love,

these semina l principles mfold and aoti"le faith is produoed•.
(Keyser: Election and Omversiai; quoted in Lehre u. Webre,
80, P• 276 ).

These quotations are illustrative of some ot the false
teaching propounded

ai

this important point.

Now let us llook

at some of the passages concerned and see whether they have
any basia for these statements.
We take first of all Calvin's interpretation of Titus
3, 5,

He says: (in loco):

1!I ..l!Aa ayed. lll•

•Be speaks of

fai th,and shows tha.t we have i.1ready obtained •lvation, according to that saying-- 'He that l,elieveth in the Sm of God hath
passed from death unto life.•
"By the washing

o·t

regenera.tipn,

Thi• alludes, at l•at,

to '\,aptian, and even I will not object to have this passage expounded as relating to baptism; not that salvation 1 s contained
in the outward symbol of water,. but because baptian seals to ua
the salvation obtained by Christ,

Since a part of revelation

-

..a

-

consists in baptism, tlk"l.t is, so tar as it is intended to confirm our faith, Paul p roperly makes mention ot it.
of the pa ssage runs thus:

The strain

God ha.th saved us by his mercy, the

symb ol an d ~ledg e of which he gave in baptism, by admitting ua
into his church, and ingrafting us into the

body of hia Sm.

"And of the renewing of the Holy Spirit.

Though he men-

tioned the sie;n , t hat he might exhibit to our view the g:ra.oe of
God, yet, t hat \ve may n ot fix our whole attention on the sip,
he i mmediately sends us to the Spirit, that we na.y kno.v that ·
we a. re \'Va.shed by his power, and not by \vater.

Paul, while

~

speaks di1·ectly of the Spirit, at the same time alludes to baptism.

I~ is therefore the Sp irit of God who regenerates us,

and 1nake a us n e \v crea tures; but because his grace is invisible
and hi dden a. visible symbol of it is beheld in baptism.•
(Quot ed from oa1v1n in na1e: An Inquiry into the usage of
a.nd the Na.tu.re of Chriatic and Patristic Baptism, P• 378 ).
We have already d:tscussed the true meaning of the test_., so

•He sayed ua•.

we will here just analyse oa1v1n 1 s argument.

Ther~• no reason to take this as being separate from what follo~s as though the saving were a separate aot.

It is immediately

followed byi,!. ..J,P>;o11c>1 a prepositional phrase which requii-es
t hat it be t a ken as one thought, showing that Be saved us by
washing.

"By tl1e ,yashing of regenera.t1on•.

Calvin calla bap-

ti am a. symbol without giving any reason· tor it • A , lr with the
genitive expresses means or insttiument by which something ia

.

done.

Christ then saved us by means o'f/t,he washing of regener-

atim which, Calvin admits, must r•fer to baptism.
renewing of the Holy Spirit,•

•And ot the

It is true the Spirit of God

does the regenerating, the Spirit makes us n ew creatures, but
baptism is not a mere SVP)bpl of that action, it is the mlfY!@
by which and through which the Holy Spirit regenerat ea.

From t hi a interpretation it i a very evident that Calvin
first formula ted his t heory tha.t baptian is a symbol and then
proceeded to look for it in the text.

The text clearly shows

that baptism is not e. mere symbi>l. but that it is truly effective
for it regenera tes and saves.
Howeve1· , Sa.pt ism has other po\Vera.

Those who are baptised

a.re ma de members of the true invisible church.

In this connection

we must study l Cor. 1, 12-15: nNow this I ay that every one
of yout sa ith, I a m of Paul and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas;
and I of Chr i st.

Ia c.nrist divided?

Was Pa.ul crucified for Jou?

or were ye baptised in the name of Paul?

I thank God tba.t I

baptised none of you, but Crispus and Gaius; 'l•at. any should
aa.y t ha.t I had ba.pti eed in mine own name. n

Here Paul does not

state directly that these people were baptised into the name of
Christ, but he does imply that.

He does not wa.nt any of them to

feel proud b ecause he, Paul, baptised them, for they are n ot
baptised i n to the name of him who does the baptising, but into
the name of Christ.
into

But now, what does that mean to baptise

the name of someone?

•the phrase,

1 in

-

Cobern explains thus from the papyri:

~
the name of Christ' (cv
ro\

O .,...~~

)received

unexpected illumination from the many inscriptions in which
slaves are mentioned as being bought by the temple, 'into the
name I of a certain deity• meaning that the slave menti med now
belong s to the god, so that 'baptising into the name of' or belief

1

1n the name I meant according to an ancient and well known

formula that he was thus offiolally marked a:a belmging to GOd.. •

-

- (Cobern: New Archeologioal Diaoover1es, P• 35).

Thus through

bapti am we become the property of Ohri at I we beoome a

pan

of

Hie posaessiai 1 a member of Bis true church upm earth.
1 Cor. 10., 1-4

speaks of the Jews of the Old Testament

being baptised into Moses in the cloUd and in the aea.
this same Greek idiom applies very well.

Here

In saying that the

Children of Israel were baptised into Moses, Paul means that
they entered into a.n intima te relatiaiship with Moses who was
the medi a tor bet -,,een them and God..

They I

so to ay I became

the possession of Moses for they took ht upon themselves to
fol lo" hi m f a it hfully a. a their leader., even as the believer
bapt ised i n to Christ makes Him the lead.er of his life.
Rom. 6 1 3: • ••• baptised into Jesus Christ" and Gal. 3 1
2?: "As many of you as have been baptised into Christ bave put
on Christ•

express this ~ e truth.

True., these passages do

not spea k of b aptising "into the name of Obrist•, but into
Chri st Himself.

However I the name of God i s God Him self a a

He has revealed Himself unto us.

Hmce the mea.nin9 is the same

whether ,ve speak of baptism •into the name of Christ• or "into
Jesus Christ • 11

These passages also indicate that through baP-

tian we become the property of Christ, we become a member of
H1s church.
As to l Cor. 12 1 13 there is some argument.
the Baptist writer says:

Dr. Carson,

•In 1 Cor. 121 13., it is taken tor

granted, all who are baptized belt>ng to the bodY of Christ.
'For by one Spirit are we all baptized lnto me b0dy 1 whether
we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be liond or free; and have
been all ma.de to drink into me Spirit. 1

They who are baptized

a.re auppoaed already to belong to the body ot Christ; _a nd tor
thia reason they are baptized into it.

Thay are. by baptism•

externally united to the body, to which they are internally
united by fa.1th.

None are here supposed to be baptized upon

the expectation, or probability, or possibility that they may
yet belnng to that body.

They are baptized into the body.•

(Dr. Carsen: Ba ptism in ilJI; Mode and Subjects, 212).

Upm wbat

does Dr. cars on ba se the statement that all are alreaay in the
body of Ohr~st before their bapti an!
by

/'1/

This verse 1 a introduced

\Vhioh a dduces a ci:1.u se or reason for the statement made

in the p recedi ng verse.

n ••• all

the members of that one body,

beigg ma.ny are one: so a.leo is Christ, .fQ. (because) by one
·spirit we a re all baptised. into one body."

They are one body

bece.uee they have been made so by baptism.
Hofmann arrives at the correct conclusion, but not by
the ri g ht pa.th.

He says, "Er (Paulus) denkt hier ,,eder an
J

✓

,,

die T&uf_handlung noch bei er,:r,, .,;,7/ev-

an die Abed.male

✓

Feier, sondern /J-c ,rr, 7 e,V' steht eben so aneigentlich gebraucht
wie »-, -,-,~~ ,

v---

•

Die Begabung mit den Heiligen Geist bezeich-

net er zueret ale ein Ueberstroemen und dann um auszUd.ruecken
dass er un.s n icht b los ueberkommen hat, sondern wie erregander
Wein in uns eiggegangen 1st ale ein Traekken mit demselllen.
Insofern nr n un dieser Geist alle bekommen haben. Bind wir
alle glieahar Ma.seen Glieder des LBibes welchem wir vermoege
dieeer geietee TS.ufe angehoeren. •

(Hofmann. Sohri:ttbewe1a.

Vol. II, 24-).

Why does Paul speak o:t'baptism if ~he does not

mean baptian?

We are not to speculate about whn.t Paul mmtecl

to say• but to accept what he has B&:id. namely• that •we are
all

bapti ■ed

into me bo•: i.e.• we have been made members

of Christ's body, the church,by means of baptism.
of one great church system is effected by bapt1an.

•The unity
B&pt1• 18

the washing of reg eneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost.

He

is the po,:ver that influenced our hearts and minds and brought
ua. into the right rela.t1ai with Christ, added ua as members to
Bis body, sealed and attested to our salvat1cm.".

(Kretzma.nn,

Popular Oommen tary ) •

Another power inherent 1n Bapt ism, which also proves that
it is n ot a rnere symbol is the power of sanctification.

This

power is exp ress ed in Rom. 6, 3-11 and Gal. 3, 27.

Rom.
Ohrist

s,

a-11:

•so many of us a.a were

were baptised into H1s death,"

bap:t;iaed into Jests

Fran Cobern (New Aroh-

eolog1ca l Discoveries, P• 33) we have learned that Christiana
are not merely baptised. with reference to Christ but, as the
papyri show, anyone baptised into a name of the person of the
Godhead t h ereby became the property of the divine perecn indicat ed.

Therefore, since we have lleoome the property of Christ

and have been baptised into h1 s death, we are delivered from
the power of death, as Luther says (v.3): •waemlic:b. daas ihr
nicht allein gewaschen und gereinigt seid naoh. der Seele dur~h
Vergebung der Suenden, sondern auoh damit euer neisoh und
Blut zum Tode verurteilt md uebergeben 1st, daas ea gar ersauten soll, dass ·h infort eur Leben auf Erden se1 e1n stet1g
Sterben der Suende.

Denn eure Tauts 1st auoh nichts and.era

denn ein gnaediger Wuergen daduroh die Suende an euoh ersaeuft,
damit ihr mter der GDade bleibet und nioht duroh die Sumde
unter Gottea Zorn verderbet.

• ••• Denn wie er durah aeinen Tod

fuer unsere Suende beahlt md also Bia weg genommen, daas eein
'l'od 1st geweaai ein Wuergen und sterben der Suenden, d&ss sie

- .. , kein Recht und Na.cht an ihm hat; also auch wir

mi

eines Toeiea

und Bterbens Willen Vergebung der Su.enden habm. und a.lao amh
der Suende sterb en durch dieselbe Kraft dasa aie uns nicht muss
verda.mmen. ,veil \Vir in 01,ristum getauft und. d&durch er uns aolche seine Kra ft mitteilt und in una wirkt•.

(Luther. Vol. XII
•

758).

•

Christ's salvation is our salvation because we were b&P-

tised i n to lU..,g death.

"We are buried by baptism into death"•

With the g enitive expressing means by which this is accomplished.
namely through baptism.

We a.re buried.

Only dead people are

buried • a nd in a certain sense ,,,e are dea.d in bapti am. for in
ba.pti arn the believer dies with Christ in a ,n,iritua.l sense.
passes through death • is really and totally dead.
deat h necessary?

~,,,

He

Why was this

Now follows , ,,,,,.. with Aorist sUbjunctive giv-

ing the purp ose of the foregoing.

I't was necessary that we die

spiritually so tha t like as Christ wa.s raised up from the dead
by t h e g lory of the Father, even so \te also should walk in newness of li:fe.

Luther:

"Begraben in den Tod denn er durch seinen

Tod a uch unsere Suenden mit sioh ins Grab genommen und ganz
begra.b en und auoh ata.rin gelasaen bat. dass aie nun denen, so
duroh die T&ufe in ihm silid ganz und ga.r getilget und begra.ben
said und bleiben sollen; wir aber nun einer anderen L8bena leben
durch seine Auferstehung, daduroh wir im GlaUben Ueberwindung
der Suend-, und des Todes B\Tige gerechtigkei t un.d Leben laben 11 •
(Luther, Vol. XII. 782).

This must be "true Paul concludes. be-

cause "if we ltave been planted together in the likeness of His
death. we shall also be in the likeness of H1 a resurrection.•
We have died spiritually in baptism.
Christ •a dee.th are similar.

"Our dYing to sin and

BO\T if united with Christ in d•th

we shall surely be united ,nth Him in lite.
having happened the other is sure to follow.

The one thing
In the case of

Christ Hla d eath and reuarrection ,..,ere intimately connected.
Be, therefore, that ha.a pa.rt in Hl,s death has pa.rt in HJ.a resur-

rection , an d ia bound to sho\v the new spiritual life \fhich he
has received in baptism.

All this can be asserted. knowing as

we do tha t "tme old man is crucified ,11th Christ (baptised into
H1 s

death) in ord er that the body of sin may lose all influence,

"" and d ominion to the end that we no longer serve sin.•
p9.er
(Kretzmann, Popula r Commentary).

In conclusion Paul then says

verse 11, "Likewise reckon yourselves to be dead. ind eed unto
sin, b ut a live unto God through CJla:aist Jesus our Lord."
shoUld r eckon ourselves dead unto sin.

If ·we a.re dead then sin

can n o long er h.~ve any p oi:ver or dominion over us.
laig er su rve ain.

we need no

We can no lC11ger lead a. life of sin.

we sllould be a live unto God.
do lHis \Vill.

We

But

We should live for God, that is,

Stoeokb.,rdt expresses this quite clearly:

M8 1nung 1st: Od er, wenn auoh das n och zweifelhaft 1st,

"Die
ich

'\18.S

eben g esa.gt he.be, na emlioh dass wir der Suende gestorben &ind,
so denkt nur an eure T&ufe, deren Bedeutung such wobl bewuast
1st.

Wir a lle, die ,v1r auf Ohristum Jeeum getauft sind, sind ja

auf aeinen T.od g etauft • • •

Wir sind auf Christum Jesum ge-

taUft, das hei est nicht s anderes, ala dass wir duroh die TILufe
zu Christo Jesu in Beziehung, mit ihm in Verbindung und Gemeinaoha.ft geset zt worden sind.

'Die ohri stliche Taufe 1st tat-

saeohliche Beteiligung an Jesu und dem in ihm verwirklichten
Beile.

.a

,

n,

In demselben Sinne heisst es dann aber au.ch ev ,..,,_..,• .,_,._,_,
1

(Hofmann. )

Chriatus 1.st der He11am1ttler

ge\VOrden und hat uns das H&i l erq,rben durch seinen 7-od ••••
Christus. hat durch seinen Tod auoh die Ya cht der Suende gebrochen.

Und nun sind w1 r eben, weil auf Chri stum, &uch auf

seinen Tod getauft und also durch die Taufe seines Todes und

-
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der Fruoht seines Tod.es, seiner Erloesmg, und. zwa.r der Erloeeung n icht nur von der Sohuld, sondem auoh van dar Ge\'11.lt
der Suende, te1lha f.'t1g geworden.

Und so aind wir also, die-

wail au:t Ohriatum und eeinen Tod getautt, der Gewalt der Suende
entnommen, so tst in ms die Macht der Suende gebroohen.

In

den TOd begraben \Verden i et nur ein stark er Ausd.ruok tuer sterben.
War begra.b en ist, der zaahlt nm zu den Toten.

\Ur sind der

Suende g estorben und sind wirklich, gaenzlich tot fuer die
Suende.

Das Band, da.s ms an die Suende fesselte, 1st ganz und

gar durschnitt en."

Ga.l, 3.a 27.

(stoeckhardt, Roemerbrief,

s.

284ft).

"For as many of you as have bean baptised

into Chri st have put on Christ."

Here again we have the phrase

"bapti sed i n to Christ" meaning that we were made the possesaian
of God t h r ough bapti em.
to Christ.

we are placed in a n ew relationship

He b rought us into t ,h e innermost conmiunion with him.

For a correct m d erstanding of t his we need only to quote the
words of Luther :

"But the putting on of Christ according to

the gospel consists not in imitation, but in a new birth and a
new creation; that is to say in putting on Christ's innocenoy,
hie righteousness, etc.

We aJ.Pe clothed with a leather ooat of

Adam which is a morta l garment, and a garment of sin.

Thia gar-

ment, this corrupt end sinful nature we received fran Adam.
Thia Old Man n1ust be put off with all hi a works, that of the
ohildren of Adam we may be ma.de the children of God.

Thia la

not done by changing of a garment, or by any laws or works, but
by a new birth, -a nd by the renewing of the inward man wb1oh la
dClle in Baptism a.a Paul saith, 'All ye that are baptised bave
put an Christ •.

For besides that they which are regenerated

and renewed by the Holy Ghost to a heavenly righteouaneaa and

-
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:to eteme.l life, there riseth in them also a new light and a
new flame; there rise in them new and holy affections; as the
fear of God, true f a.i th, and assured hope.
them also a. new will.
ing to the g ospel. n

There begirmeth in

And this is to put on Obrist truly aooord(Luther, Qa.latlana, Erdman Ed., P• 315 ).

Dr. Carson says of this passage, "The Apostle does not
state the i m :>ort of an ordina ce of God in Ge.l., 3, 27; he does
not alleg e that tllis sllbmission to baptian was an evidence of
putting on Christ, for it is -n ot suoh; but it ia a fligure of
putting on Christ.

Some of them might not turn out tQ be real

believers, but in their ba.pti am they were taken for such.•
(Carson: Ba ptism in its Mode and Subjects, p. 213).

Here it is

evident that Dr. Carson is at a loss to explain his theory that
baptism is a mere empty sign.

He recognizes the futility in

trying to a rgue a,vay thi a passage.

The passage calla baptism

a putting on of Christ, but this doean •t sui"P1s purpose, so
he brazenly oontra.diots the passage and say-a that baptism is a
sign of the putting on of Obrist.

He oan find no basis for his

statement s in the text •
Col.

a,

11.12.

This passage is a parallel to Rom. 8, 3.

Paul here a.gain speaks of being buried with Chr1st in baptism.

G~r r •?'

✓

c~ J-o/

the Aorist passive participle is in this oaae

used in the causal sense (Roberts~n and Davia: Short Grammar
of Greek N.T., 429).

How let us read the verses once more.

•In whom also ye are oiroumoiaed with the oircumoision made
without hands in putting off the body of sins of the flesh by
the ciroumoisim of Christ
in baptian. 11

.,t.y;t~ ..

.

·:.l

because x.sm were

b11::ried with Him

Reading 1 t in that way it "t?ec~e\c.evld~t that
o&1...uci-

~

..

-

..;;y

"'--- ~ .. "- ~

~~

'J'-r/..c-

baptism is the oause or the means by which the "boeiy of the

-
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aina of the flesh is put off.•
aanctity.

B&pti:8!11 does have the powe:r to

"Paul does not merely leave them with the statement

that they have been made full in Christ which rendered circuacision unnecessary, but adds that they have already received
circumcision, not r11a.terial but spiritual, not the removal of a
fragment of the body but the complete putting off the bOdy of
flesh."

(Expositors' Greek Testament).

"The circumcision of

Christ, the stripping off of the ·old sinful nature in man, is
baptism.

That is the visible means by which the Lord works,

regeneration in our hearts.

The Old Man in us wa.s mortally

wounded when the Lord received us as Bis own in b&ptian.
a.re buried with Christ by baptism into death, Rom.

s,

We

4, be-

cause i n baptism we become pa.rta.kers of the spiritual gifts
which He ea.med for us by His entire life, death and resurreotion•
(ICretzl'llann, Popula r Commentary).
From these passages in the Epistles of Paul it is very
clear tha t Paul taught that bapti an is a Ileana of Grace.

Not

all of the objections of the false teachers bave been refuted,
but that was n ot our purpose.

We aim to st'Udy the Epistles

themselves to see what they teach.

The false teachings were

brought i n n1erely to show the folly and hopelessness in trying
to hold the teaching that baptism is a mere symbol.

The difference between

Baptian and the Goepel.

Does Bap-

tism in itself, that is, does the outward a ct of baptism convey
this gra ce of God?

The Ranan ora,tholic Ohurch teaches that it

does, •wenn jema.nd ea.gt, es werde durch eben diese SB,kramente
des NBuen Bunde& die Ona.de nioht kraft vollbraohten Werken
(ex opera opera.to) gegeben, smdem der Glaube an die goettliohe

-
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Verheiaeung reiche a.llein hin. die Onade zu emptangen. der ae1
verfluoht. n (Sessions. VIl,
agree.

He ea.ya Eph.

can. a).

But here st. Paul does not

s. as: "• •. cleanse
-,

C,'

water in the word. n (e..,..../.)'/"•>~
1a here used attributively.

)

•

it with the washing of

Thia prepositional phrase

It' modifies a.nd ~efinea the washing•

distinguishing this particular ffll.&h'i ng trom erery other kind.
It is a washing that is connected with the Word.

Hot tNery

kind of was hing is baptism, but just this cme special kind whioh
is done in the Word. that is. ln connecticm w1th bbith the divine
oanma.nd ah4 the divine promise.

It ia not the water whioh makes

the bapti sm effective, but the Word that is with the water.
~s t hen every baptised person aa.ved?

Hot aooording to

Col. 2, 1 2 : "Buried with him tn: baptism wHere!n also ye are
.
risen \Vith Him through the faith of the operatiai of God.•
Faith is a.l ·s o necessary in baptian.

Baptian doe,a not force

salva tion ']llpon us. but through faith we must make the benefits
ocnveyed in baptism our own.

Being buried with Christ and

dead to sin, we now. by the effective working of the Word in
ba.pti sm through faith also become partaker a of Chri at I s reaurreoti on.

The blessings of His resurrection are tra.nsmitte4

to us by f a ith.
I f baptian also ave• by the Wol'd and through faith 1a
it not just. the same aff;he Gospel?
value of ba.ptian?

•~t then is the re_al

Chemnitz explains this very wll.

11

11aa

de.her Gott betrif,ft. so bietet deraelbe da.her dar und 'ti)teilt
m1t jene seine Gna.de, welohe zur Seligkeit noethig iet. ao
da.ss der Gla.Ube in jenem Gegenatande oder Kittel finden k&nn.
alles was zur Seligkeit noet){ig 1st.

Und zwar (wie Ch:ryaoatomua

aagt) wenn wir Engel wa.eren. so haetten wir waiter kein Zeioben

-

noet.)&.g.
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Aber die Schwaohheit des Fleiaohes hindert. atoen.

zieht ab und ach,va.eoht den Glauben.

Denn es 1st eine harte

und eoh,vere Sa.cha. an dem. was im Wort vorgelegt wird. obgleiah
ea nioht in die Ersoheinung trl."tt. dennooh mit tester Berzenazuversioht zu ha:ften, Ebr. :Ll. • j& wider Hottnung au:t HOftnung
zu gla.uben, Roem. 4., d& j& in diesem Lebm d&s Herz immer die
Unteratuetzungen d er Sinne auoht.

Ausserdem wird auoh der

Bla.ube, \Venn er da.fuer ha.elt, d&ae die Verheissung Gottes im
Allgemeinen v,a.hr eei, dooh na.mentlich ueber die Frage beunruhigt: g eht sie a.uch mioh fuer meine Persai an?

Daher ha~

Gott, de r da reioh 1st an Ba.rmherzigkeit, m uns dm Reioh'fiMm
seiner Guete zu zeigen und zu preiaen. uns seine Gnade nioht
allein a.uf ei ne \Vei se, n ehmlioh durch da.s blosse Wort• mi tt){eilen
wollen, sonde rn er ha.t unserer Soh,va.ohheit duroh gewiese Kittel
zu Haelfe kommen \Yollen. nebmlioh dw:oh EinsetJung der an die
Verheissung en d es Evangeliums geknuepften sa.aramente. d.1. gewisser Zeiohen, Bebraeuohe oder 1 eremonien. die in die Sinne
fallen, um d ie selben zu erinnem. zu m.ter~esen und uns

'ZU

verge\v:l,ss ern, d&ss dasjenige. ,es wir a.uesaerlioh in~:eichtba.rer
Gestalt ha.ndeln sehen, inwendig duroh Gottea Kra:rt und Yacht gewirkt werde. denn ,vie das Wort in die Ohren fa.ellt. und die
Herzen schla egt. so taellt die Ceremonie der Sa.((ramente in die
Augen. um die Herzen zu bewegen. d&sa eie nioht zweifeln• Gott
handle mi t un s und ,,ill)f naoh dem Wort in una 1'i rku.m •in zur
Seligkeit..

Gott hat da.ber die S~amente eingesetzt. daaa

sie auesserliohe und siohtbare Zeiohen und thterpfa.ender dar
Gnade und des Willena Gottes gegen ms aeien. durch die er ala
~

durch ein teierliohes siohtbarea Zeugni&Jil bezeugt. daas die
Verheiasung jeden einzelnen angeht, der dieaelbe im Gebrauah der

Baoramente ergreift..

Ea 1st aber nicht eine andere Gnade. die

in dem Wort der Verheis~ung. und eine andere. die in dm Bao:ramenten m1tget~e11t wi.rd; auoh 1st nioht eine and.ere Verheiaaung
in dam Worte des Evangeliuns. eine andere in den S&oramanten.
Bondern is 1st eine und dieaelbe Gnade. ein und daaaelbe Wort.
auaaer dass in den S&.ora.menten duroh die von Gott eingesetzten
Zeiohen das Wort gleichsam sichtba.r gemaoht wird (wie .Auguat1nua
redet) um unserer Schwaohheit w1llen. •
entini1, Part II.

(Examen 0onoilt1 Tr1d.-

Quoted in Lehre und W•hre, 6,

asa).
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The llode of Bapt1•,

We have heard that baptism is a •cra.ment and as such it
muat have a divine institution.

Row let us see what require-

ments there are in this divine command as to the words to be
spoken at the performance ot the oeremmy and as to the way in
whioh the visible element is to be applied.

The Bapti srnal Fe:muaia.

It i a maintained that P&ul in

hie epistles knows nothing of the baptismal canmand of Katt.

as,

19, nGo ye therefore and teach all natima baptising them

in the name of the lather, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost. n
Paul.

Thlla formula is nowhere quoted in the Epistles of

Furthermore it is stated tlat Paul taught a different

formula, namely in Rom. 6 1 3, •Bo many ot ua as were baptised
into Jesus Christ

.,
,,, n
c0,r,,,....,
~.,,....

.a

1 !J

v
1
~I
~yu.-~-J7
trou~

) and

Gal. 3 1 2?, •Aa many of you as -h ave been baptised into Obrist
(e~

.-Y' ,rJ"""').

In the Acta of the Apostles there are other

passages that have c/; r}

-a'~~-

r' .,-,,-;J:7,,,,,7 l

auppoaed to be a new formula, but let us look at the
a little more closely.

Thie ta
passage■

In doing ao we ti·n d that Paul ia here

not at all speaking of the mode of baptian, but simply deaoribea
baptism with these words so that his hearers will understand
tba.t he i a speaking of tba.t bapti am which was divinely commanded
by

C.b.rist and is thus baaed m Bia name.

There 1a here no men-

tion of the baptismal fomula, baptian ia merely deaoribed aa
being founded upon the name of Ohri~ hence upm Ohrin himaelt,
for baptism is made possible only through the vicarious • t·1afaoti on of Ohri at, Eph. 5, a5. as, •Even as Ohri at al so loved
the church and gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and
cleanse it, with the waahing ot the •ter by the Word.•

J'urther-

more it must be noted here that ta.1th in Jesus ia ta.1th in the
triune God aa Dr. Pieper clearly explains it, •Und was die
..

Taute &u r

\ .w

0

b

/

~7

oP-~• To v n,,yo e. 1 v ✓71,-;;J , aut Oder auf den lla.meb

Christi Jeau bin, betrittt, ao 1st nicht zu vergeasen, daaa
daa Bekenntnis aum la.mm ebriat1 stets daa Bekenntnia zur Hei1igen Dreieinigkeit in s1ch begreitt.
Sohritt.

Dies 1st klare Lehre der

Wenn in dem Na.men Jesu (l,.-rfi ~,..~ • >--, ?~ 111 J'

)auch

beugen allctr derer Knie, die im Himmel und aut Erden und unter
der Erde sind., und alle Zmgen belamnen., dll,aa Jesus Ohri atua .
der Herr se1, so ehren sie damit zuglelch Gott den Vater (Phil.

a, 10.11) und beten sie zugleioh den Beiligen Geist an, ohne
den :ziiema.nd Jeaum einen Herrn zu heissen vermag (l Kor.

1a,

3).

Scherzer sagt richtig nach dem Vorgange von Kirohenvaetern:
•nae Bekenntnis zu Christo 1st da& Bekanntnia zur ganzen nreieinigkei t. •

Wozu also kuanstlich die •turzen Auadrueote•:

•auf den Na.men Jesu Christi• uaw. im Gegenatz zu cler Taufe .
auf den Namen des Vaters mid des Sohn.ea und des Beiligen Geiatea
geltend machen?

Zudem wiaaen wir von den Aposteln selbst ge-

wias, dass ale n1emand getautt haetten, der zwar aut Chriatum,
aber n1oht zugleich auf den Vater und den Beiligen Geist getauft werden wollte.

Dies geht daraus hervor. daas sie durohweg

die Erkenntnis des Vaters., des Sobnes und des Heiligen Geistea
ineinander aohliesaen,

a

Kor. 13, 13: •n1e Gnade unaera Berm

Jeau Christi und die Liebe Gottea und die Gemeinsohaft des Heiligen Geistea sei mit euch allen !•
III, .904 t).

(Pieper, Ohristliohe Dogmatik,

Hence there ia no baa1a for the theory that St.

Paul did not know of the b&ptianal to:miula as 1 t i a recorded by
llatthew.

Appligatipn

ot tho 11-WPIDt•

A• to the appli~atim ot the

•ter in bapti•, St . Paul makes no definite statmumt.
does not tell us how it is to be dme.
ti aing.

Be

Be a1mply speaks of baP-

The word "baptise• is not very descriptive to ua be-

cause it is only a transliteration of the Greek word.

However.

we have alreadY looke4 into the real meaning of this word &Dd
have found that it means or implies a olea.nsing by the use ot
•ter.

Thi a water may be applied to the parts cleansed in any

suitable way.

This cleansing or •abing might have bem done

in a basin as we usually wash today, or it might be done under
&

faucet of running water, or by having saaeme pour the water

over the bands in a slow stream while the peram himself rUbbed
them as was the custom in ilolle of the oeremmial cl•nsinga ot
the Jews (Edersheim, Life and Times of Jeaus the Kessiah. Vol.
I!, P• ll) or this might be done by spri_n kling aa ~s often dme
in t ·he ceremcnial cleansings in the Old Testament (Hum. 19 1 13.19).
Fran this word then we cannot make any fast rules asu, the ma.nner
of applyi ng the water in baptian.
However, St. Paul uses another word in referring to b&Ptiam, namely

/
;,,~w

in Titus 3• 5 and Eph. 5 1

as.

We have est-

ablished that both of these pas•ges refer to baptian.
us see what

,,

J11r.1~

means.

1fow. let

This also means simply to wash. or

bathe without specifying any definite way of doing so.
Our concluaion must then be that
w1 thout

st. Paul teaohea bapt1•

specifying any mode at all just as the other apostles

did.

However, the immersioniats will say. •Bold on. what about
Ran.

s.

4 and Col.

a. 1a,

_ .:Jr'

where Paul speaks ot ba.pti• aa a burial?

-
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Are those pasaa,ges not a proof that Paul taught ·immereicnT•
Let us see.

These passages can be tr•ted together since they

express the same thoughts.

Dr. Carsen is very aure,ot ){his ground

when he ea.ya, •All aninent scholars will ccntess, aa plainly aa
prudence will permit them, that we have both the meani "Jg ot the
word and the inspired explanation of the mode in our favor •••••
But the thing is so plain in itself, that if all the men m

ea.rt h should deny 1 t, I o ould not think otherwise of 1 t than I
do.•••.

Any one who understands the words, will be able to

. understand the a ssertion as clearly as Newton or Locke.

Bur114,

with Christ by baptism must mean that baptism ha.a a resemblance
to Christ's burial.

Were the angel Gabriel to hesitate, I

woul d order him to school ••••• Believers are buried with Christ
by baptism, and it is by bapt1:an, also~ they die with him.

Death,

burial, and resurreoticn are all expressly in the emblem ••••
There a re t wo distinct emblems in baptian: one of purification
by water, a n other of death, burial and resurrection, by immersion •••• But the fact is t hat baptism, as far as it is here expounded, refers to des.th, burial, and resurreoticn, without any
mention of purification, or any alluaion 'tao it.

Baptian 1a

here spoken of, not with respect to the water, but with respect
to the mode.

In this there are death, burial, and resurrection"

(pp. 383-388 ).
"They are literally immersed, but the burial ia equally figurative as the death; and they die in baptian as well aa they
a.re buried in baptian.
die.

Indeed it is l2X being buried that the,

That this figurative burial is JmdH

pter is not in the

passage: this is known from the rite, and Ila here aupplied. by
ellipsis• (p. 411).

(Carson: Baptian in its Mode and Subjects).

But does Dr. Oarson have any basis tor his stand'!

Paul 1:a quo-

-

.. -

...,

ted aa u.ying "Buried with Obrist by bapti•••

Thia ta f&ld-

fying Paul I a words by omitting the phrase that immediately Psl'li ••
follows, namely, "into his death.•

This phra.ae has bem out

01'1' from the reet because it did not tit into the theory that

he is trying to aUbstantia te.

By tearing things tran their om-

text in that "ay one could esta.bli ah most anything from the Bible.
Whan this phrase ts t aken in its context as it should be, we
find that Paul h e re makes n o mention whatever ot the mode of
baptism.

He i a speaking about its powers and etfeots.

1 he sets up the question

11

In verse

8ha.ll we omtinue in sin so that graoe

may abound?" a.nd then in verses

a

and 3 brings the answer, •God

forbid, ho\v sha.11 ,.,e that are dead to sin, live any longer therein?

Kno" ye n ot that as many of us as were baptised into Jesus

Christ were baptised into His death?"

The meaning is this: It

there 1 s a.ny doUbt as to ,vbat I have u.id before, namely that
we are dea d to sin , then oall to mind your baptism.

Through

bapti am y,ou have been made partakers of the u.lvation won by
Christ.

And being baptised into the death of Christ, whioh took

away from sin its power, we are now also freed trcm the daninion
of sin.

To be buried into death means the same as to die.

Who-

ever ha.a died to sin ta entirely freed from sin, ain has no
power over him.

Ia there any hint at a mode of b&pti• in that

argument?
In thia oonneoticm it is also interesting to note that the
word

4'«""',.>-.v used here

by Paul for"bury" does not neoes•rily

imply a covering entirely.
amcng the Greeks.

It was not always so understood

Sophocles in his "Ant1gc:ne• related how An-

tigone went out to the battle field at the risk of her life to
"bury" ( .-J.t~.>-w

) her brother.

For thi a very aot she waa later

-

•v -

omdemned to death beoause she had transgressed. the ocmmand of
the king who bad commanded that her 11rother should not be burled.
But wha.t do we read?

How did she bury her brother?

put him mder the gromd.

a pile of dirt.

She did not

No. she d1dD 1 t nan cover him "1th

We are told that she secretly went to the plaoe

where her brother was lying on the field and threw some dUst
upon him.

That was called "b'Ul'Jing• among the Greeks.

so.

even

if this passage in Ranans could refer to the mode ot baptiam.
it still would n ot prove the point tor the immeraionist ■•
These a.re the only arguments that the irmnersianiata can
base upon the Epistles of Paul.

We have seen how futile· and

far fetched these arguments are and must come to the conolusim
that Paul does not teach any defini ta mode of baptian. but aimply refers to it as a washing.

- •-" Iv. Who 1a

to be ea.pt1ao4.

In the Epistles of St. Paul we find no definite statements
aa to . who is to be baptised and who is not to be baptised,,° but
in Eph. 5 1

as.as

Paul states that •Obrist loved the church and

gave himself for it, that he might ea.notify and cleanse it with
the washing of the water by the Word.•

The mitre church ia to

be baptised, that is all the members of ea.oh congregation.
Adults are to be be.ptiaed.

It is self evident that adults,

men as well a.a women, a.re :lnolUded in the congregation, in the
church., and therefore they a.re to be baptised.

In the Epistles

of Pa.ul we ha.ve several examples of adults being baptised.
1 Oor. l

1

In

16 Paul relates that he himself baptised Ga.ius and

Oriapus, and also the entire household of Stephana.a.

Frlm this

it is very evident that adults are to be baptised.
Children

are

to be b&ptised,.

There are sects who sta.nd

very firmly upon the staten1ent that children are not l»o be
baptised ■

We must see whether they have any grounds for their

oaitentiai.

In the Epistles of Pa.ul there are a. number of pas-

sages that cane into oonsideratim in this matter.

3. •As mapy of ua aa were baptised•. We find
here the term l/tTo, •as many aa•. This 1 s used not in the
Rem, 6,

partitive sense as though only a pa.rt of than had been b&pti aed,
but rather in the distributive sense meaning •each and every one
of you, when you were baptised, put m Obrist.•

Paul is here

writing to the congregation at Rome (Rom. 1!1 7, •To all that
be in Rane beloved of God, called to be saints•), and 1n the
oongregatim were children as well aa &duJ. ta.

Poh a.nd nery

me of the members of the omgregatim had put an Christ, tb&t

- 42 -

is they bad beoane the property of Obrist in their bapt1•• Thia
c,
aa.me argument applies also to Gal.. 3 1 27 where o.,oc ia used in
the same way.

1 Cor, 12. 13. •For by one Spirit we are .a.µ baptised into
cme boey.•
Eph. 4 1 s.s. "One Lord, one faith, one m.pti•,
one God and Father of .all•" In these two passages Paul ap•k•
of baptising and yet he refer s to All ( r.f"' 7 'J ) of the _J>eople
at these respective congregations.

Here again he makes no dia-

tinct ion between the adult e a.nd the children.

s.

the following a rgument upon Eph. 4,
that there is but one baptism.

Or. O&racm bases

•we learn from Eph. 4 1 5

How as the b&ptim\11 of the com-

miaa1on cannot possibly extend to 1nfa.nta, it there is such a
thing a.a i nfant baj>j;,ian, there must be two baptiana.

It, then,

there is b ut me baptism, there can be no infant baptian. •
(Carson: Ba.pti am i n 111a Mode and BUbjects, p. ala).

We answer,

"Christia n Bf:Lptism"' (the "one B&ptian•) works salvation; infant a
by the a dmission of Dr. Caram, reoeive aalvatim, therefore,
the baptism of the commission, since it is the •one baptili\_a• of
Ohri stian1 ty, does apply to infants.
Eph. 5 1

as,

11

Chri st gave Jfimself tor the c hurch "that

lie might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of the water
by the Word.•

•Chri at gave tiimaelf fo~ the fohurch•.

Certain:!.,:

we would not say that the children were not included in the vicarious work that Christ did for the ~huroh.

And if the children

are inclUded in this they cannot be emitted in the next pldm.ae,
•Tbat lte might sanctify it!' ( «.~
:,

refers back to

,,,

&HK4,tl'c. •

•

r-y

I'

) •

Thi a "';.,.; ,_,,. cl•rl7

The children as well aa the adults

are ea.notified, and this san•tif'ication is effeoted •by the ••h-

1ng of wa.tern (Tri'

.,,,,,,, ?"i'

the native of means as 1natrment).

Here again the ohildren are 1nolUded.

Titus 3, s. Let us put up the following syllogism:

1:. hez,-

thing tha.t is born of flesh must be regenerated by the water and
the spirit ~fit is to enter the kingdom of God. (Titus 3, 6,
Not by works of ri ghteousness whioh we have done but acoordina
to his mercy, he saved us by the washing of regeneration and re-

a • .All

newing of the Holy Ghost).

are bom of flesh.

(Eph.

a,

people also anall ohildrm

3, And were

n nature

the children

Ran. 3, 23, For All have sinned and oane short of

of wrath.

the glory of God~. 3. Oonoluaim: All peop.l e, also-\ anall children,
I

bave need of the regeneration by the water and the s pirit, if
they a re to enter the kingdom ot God.

1 Oor, l, 16 1
ana.s".

~

"'- ~< t#f

"And I baptised also the household ot staph-

means originally the house, that i a, the building

iltself, b ut by metanomy it ha s the meaning of the household, the
inmates of a house, all of the persons forming ol!'e family.

It

is hardly probable th at a. family would be without children, and
if the .Anti-paedo-b&ptiats wish to get aromd this pas•ge it
is up to them to prove that there were no child.rm, tor we are
:I"

ta.king o, n 11J
001,

in i t s usual sense.

a, 11, 1 a,

Here Paul clearly states that baptian 1a

taking the place of the Old Testament •crament of oiroumo1 aim.
Dr. Ca rson himself ea.ya,
in meaning.

11

0ircumoision and b&ptian oorreapmd

They both relate to t-he removal of sin, the c:me by

cutting, the other by ffll.Shing. •
and Subjects, P• 229).
ual blessing.

(Carson; Baptism in i at Mode

The removal of ain certainly is a spirit-

In Genesis 17, 9-la we are clearly told tbat the

- 44 -

ahild:ren were inolUded in the covenant which God made with Abnilam, for we read, •And he that is eight daya old ah&ll be oiraumciaed among you, every man child in your gen eration.•
alluaion: Children were oanmanded to be c1roume1sed.
instituted to take the place of oircumciaim.

Om-

Baptism waa

Bence, children

also must be baptised.

l Cor,
Testament.

10,

1-4, Here we have another reference to the Old

We read, •And were all b&P.ti sed into Moses in the

cloud and in the sea. n
aacrament of bapti am.

We have here a type ot the Hew Testament
"The cloud and sea. together become the

elements by which they (the Iara.elites) were ole&n.aed to the
Lord, by which t hey wer ~ separated as people of the covenant.
They r1ere God 's sea.ls and pledges of His merciful promise juat
as the sa.ora.rnente are today.•

(Kretzmann: Popular Commentary).

How let us look a t these verses carefully.
the word "a ll n.

Five ti■ea we find

"That All... our tat hers were under the oloUd. •

•And AU pa.s eed t hrough the sea. 11

"All baptised unto Moses.•
1
Did .All eat of the same spiritual mea.1l. • •Did All drink the
same spiritual drink. n

Paul makes it very emphatic that ea.ob

and every cna of t hem had dme t hose things.

And the emphasis

is made all the strmger by the contrast in the following versea.
"But w1 th .manx God was di &pleased.

They had all taken part in

these benefits, but not nearly all remained true.

All, inolUding

the children took part in this Old Testament type of bapti•,
why shoul.d they not take part in baptism itself?

That then is what St. Paul says &bout infant b&ptilllh
there still any doubt oonoeming its validity?

Ia

--------.45 Bapti an tor the nea.4,

In 1

oor. 15, as we haye the state-

ment •e1ae what shall they do which are baptised for the dead,
1t the dead rise n ot at all?
the dead?"

tor

Why are they then baptised

Robertscm. says, "This obscure passage still remains

a puzzle to the interpreters.•

It would seem to be a puzzle

when we find that there a.re more than twenty interpretati018
that have been proposed.

However, the majority of these inte:r-

pretatiais are pure inventicm.s of rea.sm.
c,.

The beat way la ti)

\

take vJ'ry in 111a moat natural sense, that is, in the local sense
of •ov er•.

The Christiane were baptised over the dead.

Th8J

ha.d themselves baptised over the graves and aepulohrea of their
departed ones.
lo\f&:

Luther explains their reasons for this aa fol-

.

•In the days of Paul this article ,o f reaurrecticn was

unknown to the heathen and seemed an unheard-of d~ctrine to
the moat lea rned men of Greece, although they went so tar as
to fancy t ha t the soul. after quitting wouJ.d continue to live,
Without arriving at any certain conclusions in this matter;
but they were entirely ignorant of the fact that the entire man
will rise a gain~ and soul and bodY will be reunited.

J'or this

:reason it seemed he.rd to them to believe the -pr•ohing of the
apostles, and those who did believe bad to suffer much ridicule.
Accordingly, to strengthen the faith of people in this article,
they had themselves baptized among the graves for a aura sign
that they firmly believed the de&d who lay buried. there, and ewer
whose graves they were being baptized, would rise again.

They

belived the r esurrectim so firmly that the, pointed their
finger, as it were, at the graves that were to opm.

We might

likewise administer baptian publicly in a graveyard or common
burial-ground.

There 1s a legend, too, that the church at

Aquileja used to recite the word• in the Article thua:

1

1 be-

- - - - - - . - IIO -

line the resurrection of this flesh.

1

Thia was dme. no doubt•

tor the purpose of clearly and properly teaohing and professing
the article of the resurrection of the flesh.

The blessed

apostles and fa.there used to o'llserve this custom in order to
inculcate t his a rticle both by words and symbolical acts, because this teaching was still new, just aa we must tea.oh our
rude youths and drive hane our teaching by ceremmies and external acts, in order that they must grasp it with their hands.
ao to speak, an4'e less inclined to doubt; otherwise they will
readily forget it and lose it out of their h•rts.

Thus they

used to baptize llll'Bons among the grave-diggers. aa it to •y:
I am having myself baptized here, as a witness to my faith that
the dea d who a re lying here will all rise. and that I decline
the belief that only spooks shall app•r here. or that other
bodies than those that were buried will rise.

I beline that

the very Paul and Peter who died and were bub-ad. or. to speak
with the Creed, this flesh which is now aem standing here.
going there. being buried here, will arise.

Just aa the very

BBlte Christ who wa.s born of llary was nailed to the oroaa, truly
rose, and not another; for He shows His disoiplea the printa
in Bis hands and His Bide.•

(Luther

a,

1198

t; quoted in

Theo-

logical Quarterly. Vol. XXI• P• 27).
Meyer in his commentary, however, objects to this inte1"pretatimJ because if

c.
'
v;,-'1"'

ia here so understood it is the cm1y.

example in the New Testament where that is the case, and therefore it is very unlikely that it is to be understood in that •Y
here.

Winer answers,

11

Seltaam 1st es wenn Meyer jene Brklae~g

(ueber den Todt en) deshalb spraohlic•h unzulaeaaig findet. weil
a.

\

",:rY

aonst nicht im localan Sinne im Reum Testament vorkamat.

loennte denn diese ei,nfaohate locale Bedeutung nioht bloa an
einer Stelle vorkanmen?"

(Winer, Gr.

s.

343).

Thia interpretation is also taken by other later exegetea.
Oraemar says, "Das/ "->->-fc .. ..9..,

,::r;. ,,_,;;_

~~y;;; -

i at ein Sioh-

tauten-laesen der Todten halber; ,:,r~ Ang&be dee Beweggrundea
(vgl. Roem. 15, 8).

Ea 1st nioht gesa.gt dass d1 e 'l'&ute den

fodten zugute kanmt, scndern dass die Todten, sofern aie auterateba ,verden ., Lebenden Vera.nlassung geben sich tauten zu l.aaaenJ
daas die a.us solchem Bewegg runde ha.ban tauten lassen, keine Hotfnung ba.ben und eben de.rum ihra Taufe tuer sie Zweoklos 1st wenn

ueberba.1'tlt Todte n icht a.uferstehen warden.•

(Craemer, Woe:rter-

buoh, B. 127).
The Morrtaon s insist that

J', y

must be taken in a vicarious

sense, namely• tha t Paul speaks of bapti•ing in behalf of, or
for the sake of the dead.

They make this passage the baaia

tor t heir teac hing that there is a baptism for the benefit of
the dead.

However, even if Paul did mean to say that : there

were sane who were baptising for the dead that still goes not
give us the right to do that.

Paul does not aa.nction the

au►

tom, but only shows that the cuatcm would be w1thoufsense and
reason if

thq■

were no reaurraotim of the bodf.

:rran other

passages of Scripture it is very clear that these people had
the wrong idea of baptian for a man lives by his

011n

faith and

not by the faith of anyone else, as Peter •Y •• "Repent and be
baptised, e,reryone of you, in the name of Jesus Christ• (Aota

a, 38). But now, lest anyone say that Peter and Paul had
variant idea.a in this matter we will also examine Gal. 3,

,,,

as,

'For ye are all ( T«#"'~l!J' ) the children of' God by faith in
Ohri st Jesus.•

Fr011t the following Terse we ocmolUde tbat ,,. ✓ ,,.7'"!:J

I

11 here used distributively.
tai th, namely by his

Offll

Poh one ia a child ot God by

tai th.

This passage may still be a puzzle to the interpreters,
but one thing 1,is clear about it, and that is that we cannot
mue it a baai a tor the talae teaching of "bapti am tor the
dead.•

v,
'1'0

Tlle Use ot Baptism.

be used only once.

While the other Ileana ot Grace are

to be used often by the believer, Boripture nowhere states
that bapti am is to be repeated.

On the ·cantrary, when bapti an

ia once appli ed it should contort an d exhort the believer throughout his l ife a.a Paul says, Gal. 3,

as.a?,

•For as many of you

as have been baptised into Christ b&ve put m Obrist.

There ia

neither Jew n or Greek, there is neither bmd nor tree, there ia
neither male n or f emale, tor ye are &11 one in Ohri at Jesus."

'E,11.,,-r/4.Py~t: •

Paul here used the Aorist which -preaents

the action as punctiliar. •~t one time or another you were
or are baptised!
the act.

This cannot possibly imply a repetiticn ot

The aorist is used in the same way tn Rom. 6, 3.4.;

l Cor. 1, 13; lCor. 10,

a;

and Titus 3, 6.

Thia b&ptian ta to

last throughout 11 fe and therefore Paul again and again reminds
the Christians of their baptian.

For axampil in Gal. 3, SS27 he

reminds them th3.t they ha.ve put on Obrist i'hgough baptian and
that now they ha.v,-beoane children ot God w1. thout the law, through
faith; 1n Rom. 6 1 3f he reminds them that through bapti• they
a.reliow dead to sin and should live aooordingly;

in l Cor. 18, 13

IS he :reminds them that through baptian they now belon~ t ·o the ll.ody
of Ohri st.

Thus we see that Paul naver tells them to h&Te than-

aelves ba.pti aed again byrt always reminds them of the one time
when they were bapti aed.
Confirma,tim.

The Greek O&tholics and also in a ma.nne.r

the Roman Catholics teach that confirmation serves aa a oomplfJll.!ii
ment to baptism.

However, we nowhere find in Scripture that the

Christians are remind.ad of their cmfirmation aa they were reminded of their baptism, as we just
firmation ma.de a part of baptism.

•w above.

Bowhere is om-

And yet we know from Acts 8

tbat the apostles instruoted adults before they baptised them.
Philip in atruoted the eunuoh, •a.nd preached unto him Jeaus•
(v. 35).

•rhen upai the eunuoh's ccnfessi·m of faith (T. 37) he

was bapt 1 sed.

Paul does n ot mentim instruotim in ccnneotim with baptiam.

However, he does speak of instruotion.

rn

Gil.

s,

8

he

says, "Let him that is taught in the word ccmmunicat e to him
that teacheth in all good things.•

Paul does advocate instruction

1n Christian doctrine altllough he Bys nothing about it in con-

neotion with baptism.

Oonoluaion.

In this examination of Paul I s teaching we

again find that the differences between the peachings of Paul
and those of the other apostles are not aa great aa 1 a maintained by many critics.

It is only natural tba.t there be aome

differences, that there be sane new id•• expressed, otherwi ••
there would be no real purpose f.t' so many more books of SOripture.
However, in the really great and fundamental dootrinea we find
that all of the writers of Scripture agree perfectly.

Thia f&ot

a BO alao applies to baptism.

Paul tea.ohea b&ptian juat as it 1•

taught in other part.a ot Scripture.
1natitut11d aaorament, a nd

■aoribes

Be makes b&ptian a divinely
to it the supernatural powers

of regeneration and sanot1fioat1an.

He ad'l'oo&tea the aame •Ode

of application as the other apostles do.

Bis aubjeota ot b&P-

tiam and hi a use of the sacrament are the -.me as those presori bed by tne other Su.ored Writers.
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